
Precisely Pure

Multi-Layer Protection
SMS Technology for Particle | Chemical | Odor and Microbe Filtration

Precisely Pure

Modles:
AM120(Black)/ AM120(White)



The Airgle Face Mask represents a major leap in maskdesign 

and the development of new technology.The FaceMask is 

hand-tailored in Ergonomic Design and is equipped with SMS 

(spunbond/meltblown/spunbond) technology.The result is a 

mask that enables the wearer to feel morecomfortable and 

less constricted without compromisingthe e�iciency and 

e�ectiveness of the mask.The Airgle Face Mask provides 

superior protection for PM 2.5 particles,and bacteria in air 

pollution.

AM 120
Product Overview



Scientific Conception, Hand Sewn Manufacturing
Our masks are manually sewn using innovative ergonomic principles.  This inspired mask is designed to impede even the 
finest of particles from penetrating your body.  Its specialized form also prevents eyeglasses from blurring due to uneven 
temperatures, and reduces pressure on the nose.  Stylish, comfortable, e�ective.



Self-Adjusts for Personalized Comfort
The face mask strap is made of soft and flexible spandex material. Adjust the length and tightness to your degree of 

comfort and enjoy the satisfying experience.



Environmentally Friendly For Healthier Breathing
The outer layer of the mask is reusable, and the interior is made of air mesh fabric for easy ventilation. Additionally, the inner 

sides of the filter are fixed by Velcro and are easily replaceable.

The exterior is made of air mesh 
fabric for easy ventilation



Features non-woven fabric

Self-Adjusts for Personalized Comfort

Velcro fasteners

Built for comfort

Adjust the length and tightness to your degree of comfort 
and enjoy the satisfying experience.

Easy to replace

Safe Filtration With High E�iciency and Care
The internal changeable filter is dense and fine, while the inner layer is smooth and sturdy in form.   The filter co�on 

adopts a new process of filtration technology, which sterilizes and decontaminates more e�ectively.



Antibacterial and Environmentally Friendly
With Individual Packaging
The packaging is polished, simple and functional. Our easy to carry green bag with zipper ensures safe storage for your mask.



Breathe E�ortlessly

PM2.5 Bacteria

Pollen DustOdors

Haze



1. Clean your hands before taking out the face mask.

2. The inner sides of the filter are fixed by Velcro and are 
easily replaceable.

3. Adjust the length and tightness of the face mask strap to 
your degree of comfort.

4. To put the filter in position simply adjust the built-in wire.

How to Wear?



Established to o�er air purification technologies and equipments, Airgle stands for: Purifying Air with a Great Level of E�iciency. 
Today we live up to that promise by being one of the most experienced manufacturers of air purification products in the United 
States.  Our air purification products have consistently achieved some of the highest air quality rankings out of hundreds of air 
purification products tested in third-party testing.

Toll-Free:(866) 501-7750
info@airgle.com
www.airgle.com

AIRGLE® CUSTOMER CARE


